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FINNEY OF THE FORCE

WELL, MRS, SNOOPIT

AVETHER TOOK A LOTAV
COURAGE OR A LOT AV

STUBBORN NESS TO HOLD
OUT AGINST THIM OTHER
AVELEVIN

By F. O. Alexander
(© by Western Newspaper Union)

 

    

4 ou. HEM A-TRYIN
J TO HANG A INNERCINT

YOUNG MAN /-- why,
10 HAVE WELD OUT
TiLL DOOMSDAY!
me”
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NOBODY CAN MAKEUP
MY MIND, I TELL YOU!

BAAANEVENIFHE WASNT
TC INNERCENT,
NMEBBE

   

  
      

    

Evidence Notwithstanding

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19th, 1929
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WHY,+
HE WAS Too DAGGONE
HANDSOME TO HANG!

WEE + HEE « WEE"

  
  

  

  

 

   

   

THE. OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

Straw Hats
Stiff and Soft Hats

Have Arrived in Various

Colors and Shapes

 

  
PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY og

vr

 

i JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.
144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.   
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If you have

a checking account here
OU save all trouble in making re-

mittance by mail; never have any

fees to pay for money orders; never an-

nov business men by sending them stamps

in payment for small amounts. And you

always have a record and a receipt for

every transaction.

We are glad to open small |

checking accounts. Ask us |

about it.

First National Bank and |
Trust Company

OF MOUNT JOY
  

[NEW YORK FINANCE CO.

MAKES IT EASIER TO BUY
- |Health Talk |

| One of the developments of the

THEODORE past year which created national
{interest in both automotive and fin-

| ancial circles was the organization

lof Universal Credit Company for

iates the 4th the purpose of financing exclusive-
wccidents due ly the time sales of Ford

WRITTEN BY DR.
B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF

HEALTH

   
products

  

juite properly thruout the country. Ultimately

powered fire service of a similar nature will be
toy pistols provided in all countries where

£ rge toll in the | Ford products are sold.

careless celebration of that nation- Universal Credit Company is a

al holiday. But the vacation specialized financial institution ere-
ard of this{ated to provide uniform and auth-

type to the child which apparently | orized time payment plans at low
is unappreciated by many adults | cost for the purchase of Ford pro-

and parents. It has to do with|duets on an installment basis. The
i Theodore | Company in the first year of busi-

 

iod presents another hi:

blasting caps,” said Dr.

“Hundreds of children are erip- | ception accorded the authorized
| pled each year in the United States Finance Plans by the public and

by playing with these caps. They Ford dealers in the 21 large cities

|pick them up in the vicinity of |where branch offices have been es-

mines, quarries or in the fields {tablished is indeed impressive,
| where agricultural blasting has Today UCC has purchased in-

| been done. istallment contracts in excess of
“The result is that Pennsylvania's | $75,000,000 which establishes a

|share of casualties of this sort{new record in installment financing

cause a more or less fixed number |for an institution which has only

|of its young people to go through been in operation for one year. It
[life with mangled faces, arms and |is anticipated that the volume of

(legs, if indeed they are sufficiently business handled will exceed $25,-
{fortunate to escape death itself. |000,000 monthly from now on. In

[And the pathetic feature of the |the short space of a year, the UCC
| situation lies in the easy avoidabil- |organization has grown from an

|ity of such accidents. orgonization of ten people to one
“When it is understood that|employing almost a thousand.

| blasting caps contain fulminate of Already there has come a reali-

| mercury—a quick and powerful ex- zation that the Universal Credit

| plosive, the danger from them at Company was created primarily for

| once becomes apparent. the sound financing of the Ford
| “Children should be warned by dealer and the purchaser, and not

| their parents never to tamper with|with the primary object of profit.

| such caps. They are highly sensi-|Its establishment is thus squarely in

{tive and cause a violent explosion. |conformity with the reiterated Ford
| The usual methods by which young! policy of creating and developing
| people sustain injuries from blast- every possible economy from mine
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Capital $125,000 Surplus and Profits $255,000 |

 

    
 

ING TOBACCO for 25¢ while it lasts.

We have several numbers of 5 CENT CIGARS that

we are closing out at $1.25 PER BOX and they are

all right, only neglect in advertising and holding

them up.

 

TOBACCO, CIGARS and CIGARETTES
All Leading Varieties at Reduced Prices

CHIQUES ROCK SOFT DRINKS ON ICE
12 different numbers, including that new drink,

Pepsi Cola, 5¢ Per Bottle, Ice Cold.

 

  
H. A. DARRENKAMP

3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.
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CLARENCE SCHOCK |}
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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OUR OPTICAL SERVICE

A Prompt and Accurate

3 " PRACTICAL EXAMINATION
Skilled Repairs and Lens Replacements.

We have up-to-date opticians Surfacing and
Grinding our lenses.
We know they are Optically Correct.

APPEL & WEBZR, Optometrists and Opticians

40-42 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
Phone 2413. Mail your broken glasses to us.
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&@ home or left in other places where of procedure all under
= children can get at them.
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9 hardy types.

ing caps are striking them with a{to consumer, for the benefit of the
| hammer, attempting to extract the’ public.
| contents with a pin, holding a light- The purpose is to reduce the cost
{ed match to them or by thrusting of credit, to the
them into a fire. buys on time, commensurate with

“However, a child- [sound business policies. This re-
ren is not enough. It is plain that duction in the cost of

warning to

x credit is
: ' = if the caps are not found by young made possible by the many econo-

Smokers Attention 8 [people they cannot be injured bymies that arise from the operation
® B | them. After all, the greatest an authorized plan, on the basis

dt m | gation rests upon those who wusejof nation wide volume, and deal-
4 TEN CENT TINS UNION LEADER SMOK- Chem, |ing exclusively with the Ford deal-

| “A careful check on all blasting er organization. Simplicity of forms
| caps should be required. Under no special bookkeeping and statistical
| circumstances should they be taken machinery and general

control and management, are con-!
“If the legitimate users of these |stantly contributing to cut these

explosives will exercise due care costs. |
{and parents warn their children of |
| their dangers, the accidents and fa-| =
[talities from this source in Pennsyl-|DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST I
|vania can be materially reduced if TREES IN THIS COUNTY
[not altogether ,eliminated. Protect
{the children against the blasting! More than 160,000 forest trees
cap.” were distributed to persons in Lan-BS

—

caster County this past Spring for
restocking woodlots and planting on

Remarkable Woman barren areas according to District
Old Silerius says in his memoirs |Forester E. F. Brouse, Norristown.

that long after he became a widower |This is an increase of apyroximate-
and somewhat cynical, he associated ly 35,000 over the number that
with a women he finally concluded he |were sent out by the Department’
would like to marry. But she refused

|

of Forests and Waters in 1928. Fif-
him; she said they got much out of ty-four persons in all parts of the'
their association as they were. but :J county set out tre whi rerethat marriage would probably spoil y os oh were
it. There was probably something in 3 year eld seedlings of the |
the woman's statement; just how ° owing Varieties: White bins,
"much 1 do not know, but no other Bed pine, Norway spruce, Scote
woman in history ever took that po pme and Japanese larch.sition.—E. W. Howe's Monthly. i Nagle and Hertzog, Ephrata, who

jointly own a farm in West Cocali-
co Township planted the largest
number of forest trees. They set
out 26,000 this spring and a total
of more than 50,000 to date. U.!
Grant Barr, Lancaster, planted
13,000 the second largest number
and L. R. Ambler, Drumore, receiv-

ted from the Department 11,000. C.

——— |

|

  

Some Are
Probably it is because courts try

so hard to be dignified that even lit
tle slips sound so terribly funny. In
Judge Sheldon's court, not so very
long ago, the jury came in to report
a verdict after two hours of argu

 
| ment. a De Ve trees es“Have you come to a decision? F. Preston, Nottingham set out 10,

| asked his honor. 000 seeedlings making the seventh

| “Yes sir,” replied the foreman |Year he has received forest trees}

{ “The jury is of one mind—tempora |irom the Department. It was stat-
ed that some of the trees which
were planted in 1919 are now more
than 18 feet in height. The Man-

| vily insane.”—Los Angles Times.

To Earn His Pay

  

  
  

Two football teams had played a {heim Water Company used 10,000
| number of vn matches and it was

|

for reforestation of their water-
decided to engage a professional ref [shed and the Lancaster Water Bu-
eree for a dec g game { reau planted 9,000. Wm. Klein, of

| A well-known official was ap | Elizabethtown, set out 7,500 on his
{ proached by a party of tough-looking |farm in West Donegal Township| men. and Marvin E. Bushong, Quarryville“All right,” suid the referee. “I'l {who has planted trees for five con-|  oblige you, What fee do you offer lseeutive vears set oyt 6,000. Alto-|for my services? rotheyp » has . .

“Well,” said one of the men, “that Sou he bas planted Fiore; than
1 "HO 1s 0 Ow al on’ > wt

depends on how badly you're hurt. Berks leads by far all counties
A Strike-Breaker in the Valley Forge Forest District!

Mrs. You're the [which includes eight in southeast- |
| first bum I've seen at my back door |ern Pennsylvania. More than 800,-
| for several weeks Are the rest of |000 forest trees were set out in
{ them working? that county this past Spring. The |

Percy Pikepounder—No’'m. they ain’tkepo i City of Reading planted 415,000 on |
workin’. They're on strike. They de- their
mand shorter hours an’ pie handouts

Ota

Maiden Creek Watershed.
Lancaster was second with 160,000!
and Montgomery County third in!

Train Ornamentals the number of trees planted with a
Climbing vines need training and total of 145,000. Lehigh, Bucks and

{careful attention every few days in| Chester are about equal each receiv-
|their early stages. This is particu-|ing from Department of Forests
larly important with permanent|and Waters approximately 75,000

forest trees.
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individual who

uniformity 4

centralized | 28 totaled $5,000,000

treatment on 4600

IMPROVED ROADS
NOW 8394 MILES

THAT MANY MILES OF PAVED

HIGHWAYS IN PENNSYLVA.

NIA TO DATE—1186 MILES

IN PAST TWO YEARS

 

Paved highways on the State sys-
tem was increased by 1186 miles

in the last two years, bringing the

total of hard surfaced highways to
8,594.24 miles, as of January 1,
1929.

Secretary James Lyall Stuart’s sum-

ennium just closing, made a part

of his May report to Governor Fish- B. Appel, Secretary of Health, to-iness just closed has made sound'er.

day. and gratifying progress. The re- | During the 1927-1928 period the

! Department held 44 lettings and ad-
i vertised 470 projects involving 1083

miles of highway. In 1927 there
were 812 miles under contract and

{885 in 1928. Some of this mileage

required heavy grading, drainage

and construction work which con-

sumed one, two and three years.
A total of 1039 miles of pave-

ment was laid by contract while

! maintenance forces placed 147

miles, a total of 1186 miles in the
two-year period.

over of 1927 was 404 contracts and

and in 1928 it was 210.

“Gap” Program

Discussing the “Gap” program,
{ which involved links of three miles

or less, Secretary Stuart said: “It

was recognized that the

ly increased by the closing of these
gaps, as the construction of these

short sections would open through

routes connecting 120 towns and
facilitating travel in 36 counties.

included 65The program ( And it is also coming to be realiz-proved gaps totaling 130 miles ly :
which cost $5,000,000 to improve. ed that newspaper advertising is
This work was done entirely at the |
State’s expense.

In addition to the “gap’’ program
a similar special program covering

156 miles of new construction was

laid out, estimated to cost $6,000,-
000. Important routes on the sec-

ondary system were improved un-

der this plan, in which individual

projects were larger than those on
the “gap” schedule.

State-Aid
State-aid appropriations adminis-
red by the Department in 1927-

which was
allocated to 66 counties. Counties

of the seventh and eighth classes

received improvements on the basis
of 65-35 per cent. with the State

paying the larger share. In all oth-
er counties the ratio was 50-50.

A special-aid appropriation of
$7,000,000 was made available to

the counties on the same basis as
State-aid.

Fifty grade crossings were elim-

inated at a cost of $3,816,870.73,
while 14 dangerous overhead or
undergrade structures, separating
the highway and railroad tracks,

was reconstructed at a cost of
$650,000,

Maintenance activities included
147 miles of surfacing, 315 miles

resurfacing, erection of 282 miles
of cable guard rail and surface

miles of highway
—— 

May Be to Save 50 Years

The average time it takes a fast
railroad train to pass a crossing is
seven seconds.

Yet more than 7000 automobil-

ists were killed at grade crossings

last year. They couldn’t wait even
seven seconds.

They will wait where they are
until Gabriel blows his trumpet, for

there is no way of beating that.

What are seven seconds in the
life of a motorist?

To lose them may be to save fif-
ty years.
 Ea

Lawns Need Good Care
Close mowing of the lawn during

hot, dry weather is inadvisable, for

a fair length of growth is needed

to shade- the roots and prevent their

being scorched. The mower blades

should be set high and the lawn
mowed frequently so the clippings

will not be too long.
————eer

Consistent and NOT spasmodic
advertising always pays best. Each
time you stop advertising, the pub- |
lic thinks you quit business. tf
aMeee

When it’s job printing you need,
anything from a card to a book, we

 

 

are at your service. tf

District Forester Brouse stated

that according to present indica-
tions 1930 would be a banner year

for reforestation in this District. Ap
plications have already been receiv-
ed for 560,000 seedlings. Persons

who desire to secure forest trees

from the Department for planting
next spring are urged to file appli-
cations at an early date.

The figures are a part of

mary of accomplishments in the bi-'

The spring carry- |

conven-
ience of the public would be great- !

ADVERTISING
Advertising and not competition

is now the life of trade, according

to the advertising experts who met

to attend the International Adver-

tising Association convention. The

delegates at this meeting heard a
number of interesting things.

Among these was the statement

by Charles Stelzle, New York ex-

pert, to the effect that if churches

do not advertise their “ware”’—

spiritual upbuilding and moral

betterment for both the individual
and humanity—they cannot hope

to arouse interest among the mass-

es and fulfill the obligations plac-
ed upon them as parties to the

general spiritual movement.

Another speaker declared that
“advertising is greater than any

single moral force we know of to-

day. Advertising brings about
changes for the betterment of life
itself, changes which fuse into the
social and political life of the na-

ion.”
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It is now generally admitted by
economic forces everywhere that
advertising is the most important

development of modern business.

      

     
  

 

the best kind of paid publicity. In

the convention just mentioned the

delegates who were advertising ex-

perts, agreed that newspaper ad-

vertising affords the best publicity

medium for the churches and all

church activities.

 

  
  
  

  

  

 

   
Advertising is no longer a theory.

It is a science. And it pays.

  

   

 

 

BUY A HOUSE--PAY AS RENT
 

Instead of throwing rent money away, as that is practically
what the renter does as he never has anything to show for
money spent, let it apply on the purchase price of a home.

I Have 2a 6-ROOM HOUSE AT FLORIN

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

WILL SELL AT ACTUAL COST

Will accept very small down payment and balance in month-
ly installments, same as rent.

  
| If interested, call or phone

{ Jno. E. Schroll|

| MOUNT JOY, PA. tf
  
 

PLUMBING and HEATING

| Also All Kinds Repair Work
( PROMPT SERVICE PRICES REASONABLE

JOSEPH L. HEISEY
Phone—179R5 x FLORIN, PENNA.

|
|
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